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1. Introduction

1.1 WFS brief description



A feature is "an abstraction of a real world phenomenon; it is a geographic feature if it 
is associated with a location relative to the Earth”. The state of a feature is defined by a set of 
properties, where each property can be thought of as a {name, type, value} triple. The number 
of properties a feature may have, together with their names and types, are determined by its 
type definition. A Feature is encoded as an XML element with the name of the feature-type. 

The  Open GIS Consortium (OGC) Web Feature Service interface is  a collection of 
operations (implemented as messages carried over HTTP) that allow a client to retrieve and 
manipulate geographic features1. Data retrieval and manipulation operations include get/query 
features based on spatial and non-spatial constraints, create/delete/update a feature. The XML-
based dialect called GML is used for data exchange.

A Web Feature Server (WFS) is the physical, replaceable part of a system that packages 
a Web Feature Service and provides the realization of WFS operations.

Figure 1 shows the components necessary to  serve geographic features and process 
transaction  requests  from  client  applications  using  HTTP  as  the  distributed  computing 
environment [1].

Figure 1: WFS Architecture.

Next, an explanation of the steps to be performed in order to take profit of the depicted 
architecture to exchange and manipulate geographic features is provided.

Processing requests would proceed as follows:

1.  A client application would request a capabilities document from the WFS service. 
Such a document contains a description of all the operations that the WFS supports and a list of 
all feature types that it can service.

1 Geographic features are those that may have at least one property that is geometry valued. 

http://www.opengeospatial.org/


2.  A client application (optionally) makes a request to a web feature service for the definition 
of one or more of the feature or element types that the WFS can service. 

3.  Based on the definition of the feature type(s), the client generates a request. 

4.  The request is posted to a web server, which runs the WFS service. 

5.  The WFS service is invoked to read and service the request. 

6.  When the WFS service has completed processing the request, it will generate a status report 
and hand it back to the client. In the event that an error has occurred, the status report will 
indicate that fact.           

Figure 2: Protocol Diagram.

Note that “client application” may include catalogue registries and other middleware, as 
well as conventional “end-users” applications like desktop-Gis. 

Figure 2 is a simplified protocol diagram illustrating the messages that might be passed 
back and forth between a client application and a web feature service in order to process a 
typical transaction request. 

To support  transaction  and query  processing,  the  following standard  operations  are 
defined2: 
2 A few of the presented operations are mandatory in order to be a basic OGC-compliant WFS specification 
while others are optional. Specifically the operations related to transaction and locking are optional since they 
refer to the so called WFS-T, i.e. transaction OGC-compliant WFS.



1.  GetCapabilities (mandatory)
A web feature service must be able to describe its capabilities in terms of data stored and 
operations supported (not all the defined operations must be supported, some of them are 
optional).  Specifically,  it  must  indicate  which  feature  types  it  can  service  and  what 
operations are supported on each feature type. 

2.  DescribeFeatureType  (mandatory)
A web feature service must be able, upon request, to describe the structure of any feature 
type it can service, providing a high level of detail. 

3.  GetFeature  (mandatory)
A web feature service must be able to service a request to retrieve feature instances.   In 
addition, the client should be able to specify which feature properties to fetch and should 
be able to constrain the query spatially and non-spatially. 

4.  GetGmlObject  (optional)
A web feature service may be able to service a request to retrieve element instances by 
traversing XLinks that refer to their XML IDs. In addition, the client should be able to 
specify  whether  nested  XLinks  embedded  in  returned  element  data  should  also  be 
retrieved. 

5.  Transaction  (optional)
A web feature service may be able to service transaction requests. A transaction request is 
composed of operations that modify features; that is, create, update, and delete operations 
on geographic features. 

6.  LockFeature  (optional)
A web feature service may be able to process a lock request on one or more instances of a 
feature type for the duration of a transaction. This ensures that serializable transactions 
are supported [2].

1.2 Tools used for the WFS client plugin investigation

1.      GeoTools 2.1.RC1 [3]
GeoTools is an open source Java GIS toolkit for developing OGC standards compliant 

solutions. It provides an implementation of OGC specifications as they are developed.
The  aim  of  the  GeoTools2  project  is  to  develop  a  core  set  of  Java  objects  in  a 

framework that makes it easy for others to implement OGC-compliant, server-side services or 
provide OGC compatibility in standalone applications or applets. The project contains a core 
API of interfaces and default implementations of those interfaces.

2. Java 2 JRE/SDK, SE v.1.4.2_08 [4]
The J2SE Runtime Environment (JRE) provides the Java APIs, Java virtual machine, 

and other components necessary to run applets and applications written in Java. 



The J2SE Development Kit (JDK) is a superset of the JRE, and contains everything that 
is in the JRE, plus tools such as the compilers and debuggers necessary for developing applets 
and applications.

3.         Java Advanced Imaging (JAI) 1.1.2_01 for JDK [4]
The Java Advanced Imaging API broadens the reach of the Java platform to allow 

sophisticated, high performance image processing functionality to be incorporated into Java 
applets and applications. 

4. JAI Image I/O Tools 1.0_01 for JDK [4]
JAI Image I/O Tools provide JAI read and write operations that use the Java Image I/O 

Framework, image input and output streams that use the New I/O APIs, and image reader and 
writer plug-ins.

5.         Eclipse 3.1 [5]
Eclipse  is  an  open  source  platform-independent  software  framework  for  delivering 

"rich-client  applications",  i.e.  the clients  perform heavy-duty work on the host  running the 
application. 

Eclipse employs plug-ins in order to provide all of its additional functionality on top of 
the rich client platform. This plug-in mechanism allows Eclipse to support other languages in 
addition to Java and supports writing any desired extension to the environment.

6. Maven 1.0.2 [6]
Maven is a software project management and comprehension tool. Based on the concept 

of  a  project  object  model  (POM),  Maven  can  manage  a  project's  build,  reporting  and 
documentation from a central piece of information.

7. GeoServer 1.3.0-RC1 [7]
The GeoServer project is a full transactional Java (J2EE) implementation of the OGC 

WFS specification, with an integrated Web Map Server (WMS). It is free software, available 
under the GPL 2.0 license. Users can access and modify their geographic data over the Internet 
using flexible, industry-approved standards.

8. Apache Tomcat 5.0 [8]
Apache Tomcat is the servlet container that is used in the official implementation for 

the Java Servlet and JavaServer Pages technologies. 

9. TortoiseSVN 1.2.0 [9]
TortoiseSVN is a free open-source client for the Subversion version control system, i.e. 

TortoiseSVN manages files and directories over time.

10. OpenGIS specifications [10]
The Open Geospatial Consortium, Inc. (OGC) is a non-profit, international, voluntary 

consensus standards organization developing the standards for geospatial and location based 

http://maven.apache.org/reference/glossary.html#POM
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.4/docs/guide/nio/index.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.4/docs/guide/imageio/index.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.4/docs/guide/imageio/index.html


services. OGC defines the WFS specification. They also have funded an open source WFS 
reference implementation, GeoServer. 



2. Operations to Be Investigated
The WFS client tries to implement the OGC specifications. Therefore, in accordance 

with section 1.1, it was decided that the WFS client should have the following capabilities:

1.       GetCapabilities 
2. DescribeFeatureType 
3. GetFeature 
4. filtering
5. querying
6. transactions – update, delete (+ lock), insert
7. file input/output 
8. FeatureWriter use

1.         GetCapabilities 
Every OGC Web Service (OWS),  including a  Web Feature  Service,  must  have the 

ability to describe its capabilities by returning service metadata in response to a GetCapabilities 
request. Specifically, every web feature service must support the keyword-value pair (KVP) 
encoded form of the GetCapabilities request over HTTP GET3 so that a client can always know 
how to obtain a capabilities document. 
1The capabilities  response document  contains the following sections:  Service Identification 
section, Service Provider section, Operation Metadata section, FeatureType list section (i.e. the 
list of feature types and operations on each feature type that are available from the web feature 
service), the optional Filter capabilities section. 
2
2. DescribeFeatureType

The function of the DescribeFeatureType operation is to generate a schema description 
of feature types serviced by a WFS implementation. The schema descriptions define how a 
WFS implementation expects feature instances to be encoded on input (via Insert and Update 
requests) and how feature instances will be generated on output (in response to GetFeature). 

A DescribeFeatureType element contains zero or more typeName elements that encode 
the names of feature types that are to be described. If the content of the DescribeFeatureType 
element is empty, then that shall be interpreted as requesting a description of all feature types 
that a WFS can service. 

3. GetFeature
In GML a feature is represented as an XML element. The name of the feature element 

indicates the Feature Type, conventionally given in UpperCamelCase, such as xmml:BoreHole 
or  myns:SecondaryCollege.  The  content  of  a  feature  element  is  a  set  of  elements,  which 
describes the feature in terms of a set of properties. Each child element of the feature element is 
a property. The name of the property element indicates the property type, conventionally given 
in lowerCamelCase, such as gml:boundedBy or xmml:collarLocation. 

3 It is one of the two request methods supported by the HTTP protocol (the other one is POST). In [2] you can find 
a brief explanation of this method.



The GetFeature operation allows retrieval of features from a web feature service. A 
GetFeature request is processed by a WFS and a GML instance document, containing the result 
set, is returned to the client. By default, a Web Feature Service should generate a complete 
response that contains all the features that satisfy the request. Another possibility is that the 
Web Feature Service may simply return a count of the number of features that a GetFeature 
request would return  [1]. 

4. Filter
A filter is used to define a set of feature instances that are to be operated upon. The 

operating set can be comprised of one or more enumerated features or a set of features defined 
by specifying spatial and non-spatial constraints on the geometric and scalar properties of a 
feature type. Filter specifications shall be encoded as described in the OGC Filter Encoding 
Implementation Specification [11]. 

A filter can use logical (e.g. And, Or, Not), spatial (e.g. Within, Intersects, DWithin) 
and comparison operators (e.g. PropertyIsGreaterThan, PropertyIsLike). Logical operators may 
be used to combine spatial operators and comparison operators in one filter expression [1].

5. Query 
Each individual query packaged in a GetFeature request is defined using the <Query> 

element. The <Query> element defines which feature type to query, what properties to retrieve 
and what constraints (spatial and non-spatial) to apply to the feature properties in order to select 
the valid feature set. 

The mandatory typeName attribute is used to indicate the name of one or more feature 
type instances or class instances to be queried. The names of the property elements may be 
discovered from the schema description of this feature type, being the names of the immediate 
child elements of the feature element. The schema description may be obtained as the result of 
a DescribeFeatureType request.

The <Filter> element can be used to define constraints on a query. Both spatial and/or 
non-spatial constraints can be specified [1].

6. Transactions
 The Transaction operation is used to describe data transformation operations that are to 

be applied to web accessible feature instances. When the transaction has been completed, a web 
feature service will generate an XML response document indicating the completion status of 
the transaction. 

A <Transaction> element may contain zero or more <Insert>, <Update>, or <Delete> 
elements that describe operations to create, modify or destroy feature instances. 

6a. Update
The <Update> element describes one update operation that is to be applied to a feature 

or set of features of a single feature type. Multiple <Update> operations can be contained in a 
single Transaction request. 

An <Update> element contains one or more <Property> elements that specify the name 
and replacement  value  for  a  property  that  belongs  to  the  feature  type  specified  using  the 
mandatory typeName attribute. A <Property> element contains a <Name> element that, in turn, 



contains the name of the feature property to be modified and an optional <Value> element that 
contains the replacement value for the named feature property. 

Using this operation, it is possible to update geometry properties of features. 
The scope of the <Update> element is constrained by using the <Filter> element. The 

<Filter> element can be used to limit the scope of an update operation to an enumerated set of 
features or a set of features defined using spatial and non-spatial constraints.

6b. Delete 
The <Delete> element is used to indicate that one or more feature instances should be 

deleted. The scope of a delete operation is constrained by using the <Filter> element. In the 
event that the <Filter> element does not identify any feature instances to delete, the delete 
action will simply have not effect. 

Lock
One way to ensure serializability of transactions is to require that access to data be done 

in a mutually exclusive manner; that is while one transaction accesses a data item, no other 
transaction can modify the same data item.  This  can be  accomplished by using locks that 
control access to the data.

The purpose of  the LockFeature operation is  to  expose a  long-term feature locking 
mechanism to ensure consistency. The <LockFeature> element contains one or more <Lock> 
elements that define a locking operation on feature instances of one feature type. Any further 
transactions issued against that lock using a lock identifier generated by the service will fail.

The expiry attribute is used to set a limit on how long a web feature service should hold 
a lock on feature instances in the event that a transaction is never issued that would release the 
lock. 

The <Lock> element contains a single <Filter> element that is used to define the set of 
feature instances of the specified feature type to be locked. Using the <Filter> element, one or 
more feature instances can be enumerated using their identifiers or a set of features can be 
identified by specifying spatial and non-spatial constrains for the lock operation.

6c. Insert
The <Insert> element is used to create new feature instances. By default, the initial state 

of a feature to be created is expressed using GML3 and must validate relative to a GML3 
application schema generated by the DescribeFeatureType operation. 

Multiple <Insert> elements can be enclosed in a single Transaction request and multiple 
feature instances can be created using a single <Insert> element [1]. 

7. File input/output 
This file input/output example is modeled after the ShapeReaderWriter snippet on the 

GeoTools website [3]. It is a basic reading/writing abilities demo: a shapefile is selected by the 
user, its Features are read and passed through a filter and the resulting set of Features is written 
to a new shapefile.



8. FeatureWriter 
It  uses  org.geotools.data.FeatureWriter  is  an  API  that  provides  the  ability  to  write 

Features information. Its use was investigated due to its similarity to FeatureReader, which was 
extensively used in the implementation of the operations described above. 

An example of how to use a FeatureWriter to modify/remove Features from a shapefile 
and another  example of how to use a FeatureWriter  to  append Features to  a shapefile  are 
provided.

 



3. GeoTools WFS Client Support     
3.1 Library description 

The  GeoTools  WFS  library  consists  of  4  packages,  org.geotools.data.ows, 
org.geotools.data.wfs, org.geotools.xml.ogc and org.geotools.xml.wfs. 

Figure 3: UML Package Diagram for GeoTools WFS library.



1. org.geotools.data.ows contains  FeatureSetDescription  and  WFSCapabilities. 
FeatureSetDescription represents a wfs:FeatureType. WFSCapabilities is self-explanatory. The 
WFS client classes we wrote didn’t significantly use this package.

Figure 4: UML Class Diagram for the package org.geotools.data.ows.



2. org.geotools.data.wfs contains  classes  to  help  implement  transactions: 
Action.DeleteAction,  Action.InsertAction,  Action.UpdateAction  represent,  respectively,  a 
Delete, Insert and Update Action and can be used instead of a Transaction to delete, insert 
and/or update a Feature.

The WFSTransactionState class implements the GeoTools interface Transaction.State. 
Such an object can add one or more of the Actions described above and commit the changes 
they perform on the data repository.

The WFSDataStoreFactory is used to create a WFSDataStore. The WFSDataStore is the 
main data repository used by the WFS client. The WFSFeatureSource and WFSFeatureStore 
are other two data repositories extensively used by the WFS client. 

Classes in this package not used by the WFS client are: 
- LockRequest and LockResult, which are designed for Feature locking
- TransactionResult, i.e. the Java counterpart of the xml <TransactionResult>   

element 
- WFSFeatureReader, that implements the FeatureReader interface of GeoTools
- WFSFeatureSource.WFSFeatureResults, which implements the FeatureResults 

interface of GeoTools
- WFSFilterVisitor
- WFSSchemaFactory and its enclosed static classes: 

WFSSchemaFactory.WFSRootHandler, WFSSchemaFactory.WFSXSISAXHandler



Figure 5: UML Class Diagram for package org.geotools.data.wfs.



3. org.geotools.xml.ogc wasn’t directly used by the WFS client. It contains classes to help 
implement  FilterComplexTypes  (such  as  ExpressionType,  Comparison_OperatorsType  and 
Filter_CapabilitiesType), FilterOpsComplexTypes (such as BinaryLogicOpType, BBOXType 
and FilterType) and FilterSchema (such as FilterAttribute).

4. org.geotools.xml.wfs wasn’t directly used by the WFS client. It contains classes to help 
implement  WFSBasicComplexTypes  (such  as  GetFeatureType  and  QueryType), 
WFSCapabilitiesComplexTypes (such as DescribeFeatureTypeType, 
TransactionType and LatLongBoundingBoxType), WFSSchema (such as WFSAttribute) and 
WFSTransactionComplexTypes (such as InsertElementType and LockFeatureType).

Figure 6: UML Class Diagram for the package org.geotools.xml.wfs.



3.2 Tests carried out 

The WFS client4 implements the operations described in Section 2. It was set up to be in 
the  package  org.geotools.data.wfs  as  otherwise  the  protected  methods  in 
org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSDataStore would not be visible.

First, a connection to a server, e.g. GeoServer, was established and the Features on the 
server  were  retrieved  into  a  WFSDataStore  and/or  similar  repositories  (e.g.  DataStore, 
WFSFeatureSource,  FeatureSource,  WFSFeatureStore,  FeatureStore,  FeatureResults, 
FeatureCollection).

An example typeName (e.g.  topp:states)  was selected by using a  global  variable,  i, 
currently set to 10, and an example Feature (e.g. “District of Columbia”) was selected by using 
a global variable, selected, currently set to 2.

Then, several tests were performed on the WFS client. A switch statement divides the 
operations the WFS client can perform into sections that can be run independently or together. 
The user is asked for his/her choice as to what operations to run. For example, the user inputs: 
“1  9  Enter” and the WFS client will run only GetCapabilities and the LikeFilter. 

All the cases of the switch statement are shown below.  A description of these tests 
follows.

case 1:   GetCapabilities
case 2:   DescribeFeatureType
case 3:   GetFeature
case 4:   CompareFilter 
case 5:   GeometryFilter
case 6:   LogicFilter
case 7:   BetweenFilter
case 8:   FidFilter
case 9:   LikeFilter
case 10: GeometryDistanceFilter
case 11: DWithinBeyondFilter
case 12: simple query
case 13: query with filter 
case 14: update
              clean
case 15: delete
              insert
case 16: deleteAction

4 The client is composed of nine files: WFSClientSetup.java, WFSClientInteractions.java, 
WFSClientFilters.java, WFSClientDWithinBeyond, WFSClientQueries.java, 
WFSClientTransactions.java, WFSClientActions.java, WFSClientTest.java and 
WFSClientIO.java.



case 17: insertAction
case 18: updateAction
case 19: io
case 20: writeFeatureWriter
    writeFeatureWriterAppend
default:  System.out.println("no operation performed")

The GetCapabilities, DescribeFeatureType and GetFeature requests of the WFS client 
can be made by using either GET or POST5. A String containing an XML request is sent to the 
server and the response of the server is written to an XML file.

a) A GetCapabilities request was issued by the WFS client to the GeoServer. The reply 
was written to an xml file. A portion of the code that is used to achieve this is shown below.

String s = "<?xml version=\"1.0\" encoding=\"UTF-8\"?>" +
        "<DescribeFeatureType xmlns=\"http://www.opengis.net/wfs\" " +
        "xmlns:gml=\"http://www.opengis.net/gml\" " +
        "xmlns:ogc=\"http://www.opengis.net/ogc\" version=\"1.0.0\" " +
        "service=\"WFS\" outputFormat=\"XMLSCHEMA\">" +
        "<TypeName>envirodat</TypeName></DescribeFeatureType>";
       
URL url = new URL("http://localhost:8080/geoserver/wfs/GetCapabilities");
HttpURLConnection connection = (HttpURLConnection)url.openConnection();       
url.openConnection().connect();

Writer w = new OutputStreamWriter(connection.getOutputStream());
w.write(s);

BufferedReader r = new BufferedReader
 (new InputStreamReader(connection.getInputStream()));

FileWriter fw = new FileWriter ("D:/work/getCapabilities.xml");
while(r.ready())

fw.write((String)r.readLine());

b) A DescribeFeatureType request was issued by the WFS client to the GeoServer. The 
WFS client asked for the description of topp:states. The reply was written to an xml file.

c) A GetFeature request was issued by the WFS client to the GeoServer. The WFS client 
asked for the Feature “District of Columbia” in topp:states. The reply was written to an xml 
file.

5 POST is one of the request method supported by HTTP protocol. For further details see [2].



d) Filtering was tested next. Several kinds of filters were implemented. The types of filters 
implemented are:

- CompareFilter, i.e. FilterType.COMPARE_GREATER_THAN
- GeometryFilter, i.e. FilterType.GEOMETRY_WITHIN

            - LogicFilter, i.e. LogicFilter.LOGIC_AND 
- BetweenFilter
- FidFilter
- LikeFilter
- GeometryDistanceFilter, i.e. FilterType.GEOMETRY_DWITHIN
  (implemented but the results returned by the filter can’t be accessed).  

The Features passed by a filter can be counted and/or written to a new file.

For example, the CompareFilter was created, i.e.  the WFS client asked for only the 
Features  with  LAND_KM  greater  than  100  000.  36  Features  were  returned.  Manually 
inspecting the states.dbf file of the GeoServer confirmed that the filter returned correct results. 
The CompareFilter is created as in the following:

//ffactory  - FilterFactory object
compFilter = 

ffactory.createCompareFilter(FilterType.COMPARE_GREATER_THAN);

compFilter.addLeftValue(ffactory.createAttributeExpression(ft,"LAND_KM"));
compFilter.addRightValue(ffactory.createLiteralExpression(100000.0));

The  GeometryFilter,  LogicFilter,  BetweenFilter,  FidFilter  and  LikeFilter  were  also 
tested, and where possible, the results were checked against the states.dbf file.

The GeometryDistanceFilter could be created and applied to a set of Features but the 
results returned by the filter could not be accessed. 

//creating the DWithin filter
//geomExpression = the geom. attribute
//extentExpression = a certain polygon
distFilter = 

ffactory.createGeometryDistanceFilter(FilterType.GEOMETRY_DWITHIN);

distFilter.addLeftGeometry(geomExpression);
distFilter.addRightGeometry(extentExpression);
distFilter.setDistance(10.0);

//trying to count the returned Features
//wfs – WFS client
//getWfs_fs() returns a WFSFeatureStore
filters.useFilter(wfs.getWfs_fs(),filters.getDistFilter());



Every time an attempt was made to count or write to a file the Features passed by the 
filter, a NullPointerException was generated. 

java.lang.NullPointerException
at org.geotools.xml.filter.FilterOpsComplexTypes$DistanceType

.encode(FilterOpsComplexTypes.java:2236)
at org.geotools.xml.filter.FilterOpsComplexTypes$

DistanceBufferType.encode(FilterOpsComplexTypes.java:2106)
at org.geotools.xml.filter.FilterOpsComplexTypes$SpatialOpsType

.encode(FilterOpsComplexTypes.java:544)
at org.geotools.xml.filter.FilterOpsComplexTypes

.encodeFilter(FilterOpsComplexTypes.java:89)
at org.geotools.xml.filter.FilterOpsComplexTypes$FilterType

.encode(FilterOpsComplexTypes.java:836)
at org.geotools.xml.wfs.WFSBasicComplexTypes$QueryType

.encode(WFSBasicComplexTypes.java:587)
at org.geotools.xml.wfs.WFSBasicComplexTypes$GetFeatureType

.encode(WFSBasicComplexTypes.java:193)
at org.geotools.xml.DocumentWriter

.writeFragment(DocumentWriter.java:309)
at org.geotools.xml.DocumentWriter

.writeDocument(DocumentWriter.java:208)
at org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSDataStore

.getFeatureReaderPost(WFSDataStore.java:643)
at org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSDataStore

.getFeatureReader(WFSDataStore.java:739)
at org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSFeatureSource$WFSFeatureResults

.reader(WFSFeatureSource.java:168)
at org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSClientFilters

.useFilter(WFSClientFilters.java:229)
at org.geotools.data.wfs.WFSClientTest

.main(WFSClientTest.java:127)

However, the returned results are believed to be correct as they were checked in the 
following manner: 

//wfs.getFeature() iterated through all the Features available in topp:states 
//it was noted that only the Features within the specified distance from the polygon 
// returned true

System.out.println(filters.getDistFilter().contains(wfs.getFeature()));

During the tests it was also noted that getCount() in 
org.geotools.data.FeatureResults doesn’t function properly. 49 Features were retrieved into a 
FeatureResults object, i.e. featRes. Then, the following code was run:



System.out.println(featRes.getCount());
System.out.println(featRes.collection().getCount());

The first line printed out –1, as if no Features were present in featRes. The second line 
printed out 49, exactly how many Features were known to have been retrieved in featRes. The 
only difference between the two counting methods is  that the first  uses the FeatureResults 
object directly, while the second first transfers the Features from a FeatureResults object to a 
org.geotools.feature.FeatureCollection object and then counts the Features.

e) The DWithin and Beyond filters were tested next.
Since  the  GeometryDistanceFilter  didn’t  work  correctly  when  using 

org.geotools.filter.GeometryDistanceFilter,  there  was a  need for  another  implementation.  In 
this  approach,  org.geotools.filter.function.StaticGeometry  and 
com.vividsolutions.jts.geom.Geometry  are  used.  These  classes  work  on  Geometries  not  on 
Features.

First, a isWithinDistance operation is performed. Then, the Features returned by this 
operation are analyzed and divided into the two categories: DWithin and Beyond.

A polygon was created using WTK in the following manner:

String polygonString = "POLYGON ((-80 -80, -80 80, -79 80, -79 -80, -80 -80))";
Geometry box = StaticGeometry.geomFromWKT(polygonString);

Then, while iterating through all the Features in topp:states, each Feature was checked 
if it was within a certain distance, i.e. 10.0, from this polygon. The Features satisfying this 
requirement were further tested to decide if they were in the DWithin category (their distance 
from  the  polygon  is  0;  this  is  the  way  com.vividsolutions.jts.geom.Geometry.distance()  is 
defined) or in the Beyond category (their distance from the polygon is greater than 0). 

A portion of the code that is used to achieve this is shown below.

//fi – FeatureIterator
//box – the polygon
while (fi.hasNext())
{

exampleFeature = fi.next();
exampleGeom = exampleFeature.getDefaultGeometry();

if(StaticGeometry.isWithinDistance(exampleGeom, box, 10.0))
{

      if(exampleGeom.distance(box) = = 0)
counterDWithin++;

else
counterBeyond++;

}
}



f) Querying was tested next.  The Features returned by a query can be counted and/or 
written to a new file.

The results generated by a simple query that returns all Features available in topp:states 
but only some of the Features’ attributes were written to a new file. In order to be able to 
confirm that only some of the Features’ attributes were returned as specified, the contents of 
the output file were manually inspected. 

A portion of the code that is used to achieve this is shown below.

//wfsds – WFSDataStore object
query = new DefaultQuery(wfsds.getTypeNames()[10]);

//get all attributes/properties of the Features and store them in the String[] props
//ft – FeatureType needed to be passed as a parameter
getQueryAllProperties(ft);

//select only some of the attributes
String[] someProperties = {props[0], props[1], props[2], props[props.length-1]};

((DefaultQuery) query).setPropertyNames(someProperties);

A query based on the CompareFilter described in Section 3.2.d, i.e. a query that uses a 
CompareFilter  to  select  only  the  Features  passed  by  the  filter,  returned  36  Features,  in 
agreement with the number of Features returned by running the CompareFilter alone. 

A portion of the code that is used to achieve this is shown below.

//ft – the FeatureType of the Features the query operates on
query2 = new DefaultQuery(ft.getTypeName(), compareFilter);



Transactions  (i.e.  update,  delete  and  insert)  were  implemented  using  two  different 
approaches. The first approach6 uses GeoTools classes and its implementation of the delete 
transaction  shows  how  locking  a  Feature  affects  transactions.  The  second  approach7 uses 
classes in the GeoTools WFS library and its implementation of the delete transaction doesn’t 
include Feature locking. The second approach is a more elegant implementation.  

A transaction can operate only on one Feature at a time. 

g) The update/clean transaction was also tested. First, a Feature was selected by using a 
CompareFilter: as an example, “Maryland” was used. Then, an attribute of this Feature was 
retrieved,  for  example,  LAND_KM.  The  value  of  this  attribute  was  modified  in  the 
WFSFeatureStore and set to 12. Opening the states.dbf file of the GeoServer confirmed that the 
update transaction was successful. 

The transaction uses a boolean parameter that specifies whether an update or a clean 
operation  should  be  performed.  If  clean  is  chosen,  the  last  changes  made  by  the  update 
operation will be rolled back. 

A portion of the code that is used to achieve this is shown below.

//ft – FeatureType needed to get the attribute type LAND_KM
//wfsfst – WFSFeatureStore object
//f – the CompareFilter used to select “Maryland”
AttributeType at2 = ft.getAttributeType("LAND_KM");
wfsfst.modifyFeatures(at2,"12",f); 

During the update tests it was observed that rollback() in org.geotools.data.Transaction 
doesn’t work as expected.  The following code fragment was run and the following output was 
generated:

     LAND_KM = 25316.345000000
System.out.println("CommitUpdate");              CommitUpdate
t2.commit();

     LAND_KM = 12.0
System.out.println("RollbackUpdate");      RollbackUpdate
t2.rollback();  

     LAND_KM = 12.0 !

rollback() was supposed to reverse the changes made by commit, i.e. cancel the update 
of  the  LAND_KM  attribute  for  the  Feature  “Maryland”;  thus,  after  rollback,  LAND_KM 
should be 25316.345000000 not 12.0.

h) The delete and insert transactions were tested next. 
Based on a FidFilter, a Feature was selected, in this case, the Feature with ID states.2, 

i.e. “District of Columbia”. The Feature was locked; thus, the org.geotools.data.Transaction to 

6 WFSClientTransactions.java
7 WFSClientActions.java



perform the  deletion  needs  to  have  proper  authorization  in  order  to  be  able  to  delete  the 
selected Feature. By default, the delete transaction is given authorization for this lock. Then, 
the Feature was removed. 

A portion of the code that is used to implement deletion is shown below.

manager = new InProcessLockingManager();
fLock = FeatureLockFactory.generate("simpleLock",1000*60*60);

//fst – FeatureStore object
//ff – FidFilter object
//t2 – Transaction object
manager.lockFeatureID(fst.getSchema().getTypeName(),ff.getFids()[0],t2,fLock);
t2.addAuthorization(fLock.getAuthorization());  

manager.assertAccess(fst.getSchema().getTypeName(),ff.getFids()[0],t2);

fst.removeFeatures(ff);

Insert  was  called  next  after  delete.  As an  example,  the  Feature  to  be  inserted  was 
selected  to  be  the  Feature  that  was  last  deleted,  so  that  the  changes  made  by  the  delete 
transaction are restored. The Feature is actually appended since the Features in topp:states are 
not sorted so order doesn’t matter.

A copy of the deleted Feature was made from a safe copy of the initial file residing on 
the server. Insertion operates in the following manner: 

- the Features that weren’t deleted, i.e. the Features in the file residing on the server  are 
written to a new file 

- the Feature to be inserted is written to the new file
- the new file is copied over the file residing on the server
- the new file is deleted from its original location
This process could be slow if dealing with very many Features but for files of the size of 

topp:states there is no problem. Checking the states.shp file of the GeoServer confirmed that 
both the delete and the insert transactions were successful.

A portion of the code that is used to implement insertion is shown below.

//selectedFeature – int specifying the Feature to be inserted
//the method gets a FeatureReader, i.e. toInsert, for the Feature to be inserted 
createReplacements(selectedFeature);

ShapefileDataStore newShapefileDataStore =
              new ShapefileDataStore(new URL("file:/D:/work/WFS_Client/output.shp"));



//typename points to topp:states
FeatureStore newFeatureStore =

 (FeatureStore) newShapefileDataStore.getFeatureSource(typename);

newFeatureStore.addFeatures(toInsert);

i) The deleteAction example was tested next. As an example, the Feature to be deleted is 
the same Feature selected for deletion with a delete trasaction, i.e. “District of Columbia”.

Before and after deletion, the file states.shp was open to confirm that the deleteAction 
operates as expected.

A portion of the code that is used to implement this action is shown next.

// wfs.getWfs_ds() -> wfs client getting a WFSDataStore
//f – Filter that contains the Feature to be deleted
WFSTransactionState tState = new WFSTransactionState(wfs.getWfs_ds()); 
Action.DeleteAction da = new Action.DeleteAction(typeName2, f);
tState.addAction(da);
tState.commit();

j) The insertAction example was tested next. As an example, the Feature to be inserted is 
the same Feature selected for insertion with an insert trasaction, i.e. “District of Columbia”.

Before and after insertion, the file states.shp was open to confirm that the insertAction 
operates as expected.

A portion of the code that is used to implement this action is shown below.

// wfs.getWfs_ds() -> wfs client getting a WFSDataStore
WFSTransactionState tState2 = new WFSTransactionState(wfs.getWfs_ds()); 
Action.InsertAction ia = new Action.InsertAction(exampleFeature);
tState2.addAction(ia);
tState2.commit();

k) The updateAction example was tested next. As an example, the Feature to be updated is 
the  same  Feature  selected  for  update  with  an  update  trasaction,  i.e.  “Maryland”.   Its 
LAND_KM attribute is set to 12.0.

Before and after update, the file states.shp was open to confirm that the updateAction 
operates as expected.

A portion of the code that is used to implement this action is shown below.

// wfs.getWfs_ds() -> wfs client getting a WFSDataStore
//f – Filter that contains the Feature to be inserted
//map – Map specifying what attribute should be updated with what value
WFSTransactionState tState3 = new WFSTransactionState(wfs.getWfs_ds()); 
Action.UpdateAction ua = new Action.UpdateAction(typeName2, f, map);
tState3.addAction(ua);
tState3.commit();



l) The input/output  example was run last.  The user is  asked to select  a .shp file.  The 
Features in the selected file are passed through a filter and the results are written to a new 
shapefile. The new shapefile was successfully created and contained the expected information. 

A portion of the code that is used to implement this follows.

File f = fileChooser.getSelectedFile();
shapeURL = f.toURL();
                
newStoreURLString = 

    shapeURL.toString().substring(0,shapeURL.toString().lastIndexOf("/") + 1)
                + "new_" +
                shapeURL.toString().substring(shapeURL.toString().lastIndexOf("/") + 1);
            

The next test performed was meant to be an example of how a FeatureWriter can be 
used. A BetweenFilter was created and the Features that were passed were written to a new file. 
The  file  was  read  and  one  of  the  Features  (“Oklahoma”)  was  removed  by  using  a 
FeatureWriter. Then, the file was read again and the last removed Feature, i.e. “Oklahoma” was 
appended  by  using  a  FeatureWriter.  The  new file  was  opened  to  check  that  the  test  was 
successful. 

A portion of the code that is used to implement this is shown below.

//shapeds – ShapefileDataStore object
FeatureWriter appender = ((DataStore)shapeds).getFeatureWriterAppend
                                       (shapeds.getTypeNames()[0],Transaction.AUTO_COMMIT);

    
DefaultFeature newFeature = (DefaultFeature) appender.next();

//writtenFeature – the Feature that was removed by writeFeatureWriter()
newFeature.setAttributes(writtenFeature.getAttributes(null));
appender.write();

An UML class diagram for the WFS client is shown in Figure 7.



Figure 7: UML Class Diagram for the WFS client.



4. Conclusions
A WFS client was implemented in accordance with the OGC specifications. The WFS 

client is an example of how the GeoTools WFS library can be used/tested. 
The functionalities  of  the WFS client  were tested by using GeoServer  as the WFS 

server responding to the requests made by the WFS client.  The test  results were manually 
checked in order to verify that the WFS client operates as expected. 

All  tests  proved  to  be  successful  but  for  the  DWithin  filter  test.  The 
GeometryDistanceFilter was run and it was checked that the filter passes the Features that meet 
its  requirements.  A NullPointerException is  generated when trying to count the number of 
Features returned by the filter. Another approach successfully implemented this filter.

Problems  were  encountered  while  trying  to  use  getCount()  in 
org.geotools.data.FeatureResults and rollback() in org.geotools.data.Transaction. 
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